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Fight News From

I the Pacific Coast
1

I

By William J Slattery
San Francisco has not known a

championship ring battle since Stanl-

ey Ketchel regained his title by crush
ing Bill Papke decisively at the Mis

ion street arena on last Thanksgivi-
ng day and though the city Is the
most available spot In the country for
settling Important ring disputes the
outlook for another event of the first
water Is anything but bright Two
months ago the fans had visions of a
Jeffrle Johnson mixup a Ketchel
Langford setto and a NelsonMcFar
land encounter but conditions havo
changed since and there Is no chance-
for any of these mills for months to
come at least and perhaps they will
never bo decided

How about Welsh and Nelson
the fans are asking

Yes how about them Its up to
the British lightweight to come to the
front for himself and make known his
plans It is many months now since
be first got the habit of talking Nel
ran and telling the world how he could
strip the great lightweight champion-
of his title but when the matter of
business was put right up to the Brit ¬

isher he immediately began talking
about 25 rounds and absolutely refus-
ed

¬

to consider the old Marathon routs
45 rounds the only distance which
Nelson will consent to meet any chall-

enger

¬

In a championship mill
The latest story to go the route is

that Welsh like Packo McFarlandc-

an no longer make the lightweight
limit as handily as he used to Be ¬

fore his last fight with George Mem
sic in Los Angeles the little English ¬

man is said to have had an awful time
getting the scales to balance at 133 I

pounds when ho stepped upon them
Many of his friends claim that he went
into the ring In a weakened condition
end did not put up the fight he was

of making This is likely to
place JlttloFreddlein bad again for
tho champion will Insist upon right
weight above all things-

It is probable that tho English fight-

er

¬

is figuring on getting Nelson In
the ring for a 25 round bout With his
wonderful cleverness he would stand
a good chance to keep the Dane
away from him in the limited going
and pepper him often without doing
much damage But this sort of a fight
might possibly win a decision for
Welch In that event he would beat
back across the water claiming the

championship What a lot of easy mon
cv ho could gather on the other side
Nelson failed to stop him

Coftroth still has hopes of staging-
the champion and Fighting Dick Hy
land at his Mission street arena before
very long In fact he feels confident-
that the Battler will book up with the
tearing little California fighter Cof
froth Is now eagerly awaiting the ar¬

rival of Nelson and as soon as the lat ¬

ter puts In his appearance within tho
next few days it will be his pleasure-
to say whether or not he will be con ¬

tent to give Hyland a whirl in the
TinS Many think that Nelson will not

bother his head about any save a real
championship possibility

A match between Sayors and Dick
Hyland figures to furnish tho fans
with a good show at popular prices
Like the SayersMurphy encounter It
would bring together a very clover
boxer and ring general and a rugged
tearing fighter who is always on tho
go trying to knock his man out as
quickly as possible Sayersis a good
card now and as Hyland has not
fought here since he bent Eddie Han
Ion two and a half years ago his re ¬

turn to the local ring would be bound-
to move the fans some

Naturally Hyland will be holding-
out for a flyer at Nelson but there
are many reasons to believe that he
will not land this one In tho mean-
time

¬

ho might be Induced to sign up
with Sayers and this would prove a
help at all events Dick would have a
good chance to knock his man out but
there Is little danger that Sayers could
put the crusher on him so the local
boys reputation would not be much
endangered such a meeting

JEFFRLS IS

TRAINING

DOWN
I 1

Will Fight Johnson If Be

Can Get Into Proper
Condition for Bout

Chicago March 1 I will fight Jack
Johnson for the heavyweight cham
pionship of tho world If I am able to
get into condition to do myself jus-
tice

¬

said James Jeffries who stopped
off on his way to New York today

The story from Omaha that I said
I would fight Johnson as soon as I fin ¬

ished my vaudeville engagement s-

not true continued JeffrlesI never
have said definitely I would fight John
son and I am not ready to do so now
My future depends on my ability to
get into condition and I am not certain
yet whether I will be able to do myself
justice If I return to the ring I must
have more time to analyze my condi-
tion

¬

before I will make any definite
plans

Jeffries appeared to be in execellent
condition but somewhat heavy Ho I

Is the joy of the household forDAYS without it no happiness can be
complete Angels smile at
and commend the thoughtsOCE and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle

The ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass is such that
she looks forward with dread to the hour when she shall feel the thrill-
of motherhood Every woman should know that the danger and
of childbirth can be avoided by the use of Mothers Frlbnd which
renders pliable all the parts
assisting nature in Its work HEmBy its aid thousands ofMOmwomen have passed this
crisis in safety aSffftgffi I
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T was accompanied Sirs Jeffries and
Sam Berger his sparring partner

EMERYVILLE RESULTS

Oakland Cal March Favoritesfared badly at Emeryville today there
being several surprises One of the
outriders to land was Red Leaf quot-
ed

¬

as high an 13 to 1 Okenlte ruled
favorite for tho race while Dainty
Belle Henry 0 and Remember came
in for strong special Read Leat
closed fast when the stretch was
reached and won easily Woolen
gained a neck over the heavily played
Barney Oldfield Results

First race six furlongsOpto Oro
113 Butler 4 to 1 won Moorish
King 118 Lee 8 to 5 second Andy
Glntor 109 Mentry 15 to 1 thirdTime 116 15

Second race three and a half tur
longs purse Napa Nick 107 Keogh-
S to 1 won Madeline L 104 Tap
Ian 30 to 1 second Effln Beau 1115

Lee 7 to 5 third Time 42 35
Third race mile and twenty yards

spiling Woolen 109 Sullivan 9 to
2 won Barney Oldfleld 107 Archi-
bald

¬

9 to 5 second Convent Boll
107 Keogh 0 to 1 third Time
144 35-

Fourth race seven furlongs purse
Early Tide 115 Buxton 16 to 5 won
Husky 115 C Miller 20 to 1 sec-
ond Ocean Shore 116 Borel 10 to
1 third Time 129 35

Fifth race mile and a quarter sell-
ing

¬

Red Leaf 107 Scovllle 10 to 1
won Dainty Belle 102 Taplan 5 to
1 second Okenlto 109 Butler 16 to
5 third Time 154 15

SANTA ANITA RESULTS-

Los Angeles CaL March IThe
racing at Santa Anita today waa
marked by one of tho worst accidents
in tho history of the track It oc ¬

curred In tho second race when An
gerona stumbled near the paddock
gate and caused Tom Lynch and
Chief Keo with their riders to fall
In a heap Angorona was uninjured-
but McCarthy her rider suffered a
broken log B Woods rider of Tom
Lynch sustained a severe scalp
wound and Is not expected ot live
Schlesinger rider of Chief Koe es-

caped
¬

with slight bruises Of tho
two horses Tom Lynch sustained a
broken leg and had to be destroyed
while Chief Kee suffered a wrenched
back

As the track will be closed tomor ¬

row on account of Lucky Baldwins
funeral the official entries were can ¬

celled
John Carroll well ridden by Snlll

lag won the principal race ho fourth
from Arasee the favorite by two
lengths Clone was third

Late this afternoon the directors ot
the Santa Anita racing park met and
decided to close the track tomorrow-
In honor of the memory of E J Bald ¬

win Results
First race five and a half furlongs

selling Rey Hindoo 109 Shrmor S

t6 5 won Sir Augus 106 Musgrave
S to 1 second Auburndale 101 Shill-
ing 9 to 2 third Tlmo 1OB 25

Second race three and a half fur-
longs purseStar Blue 112 J How ¬

ard 5 to 2 won Domthllda 109 C
Burns 7 to 2 second The Voli m
Musgrave 8 to 1 third Time 41
Third race seven furlongs selling
Ethon 109 Kennedy 1to 2 won

Ida May 100 C Russell 7 to 1 sec
end St Elmwood 110 Musgrave 4-

to 1 third Time 125
Fourth race one mileJohn Car-

roll
¬

116 Shilling 15 to 2won Ara ¬

see 104 A Walsh 2 to 1 second
Cloyne 102 T Rice 20 to 1 third
Time 138 25

Fifth race mile and threesix ¬

teenths selling Mike Jordan 10J
Rico 7 to 1 won Smlrker 102 Mc

Gee 8 to 1 second Orena 100 T
Koerner 1Q to 1 third Time 200

Sixth race six furlongs purse
Mary Davis 95 A Walsh 6 to 5

won Jane Laurel 100 Kennedy 13
to 5 second Miss Naomi 101 Mc
Gee 7 to 1 third Time 113 35

Seventh race six furlongs selling
Mary F 109 Kennedy 2 to 1 won
Croston 112 G Burns 4 to 1 second
John A 103 J Brooks 4 to 1 third
Time 112 35

MRS ROSE FARMER TEAGUE

CALLED TO GREAT BEYOND-

The many friends of Mrs Rose Far ¬

mer wife of A S Teague night fore¬

man at the Southern Pacific machine
shops at the Union depot will be
grieved to learn of her death which
occurred at the home 2251 Lincoln
avenue last night at 710 oclock The
cause of death was leakage of the
heart from which Mrs Teague had
been a sufferer since last September

Mrs Teague was born in Ogden
June 19 1885 and was the daughter-
of Mrs K Farmer She spent all her
life in Ogden and was a graduate from
the Sacred Heart academy The de-

ceased is survived by a husband a
mother six sisters and one brother
One of the sisters resides in tho state-
of Pennsylvania two at Oakland CaL
and one at Sheridan Wyo all of whom
have been advised of her untimely
death Funeral services will not be
arranged for until tho absent sisters-
can he heard from

Mrs Teague was a most estimable
and talented young woman having a
host of friends in Ogden She was of
a cheerful complacent disposition al-

ways looking at the bright side of tho
picture of life She bore her con-

tinued Illness with fortitude and un ¬

complainingly lng to the groat
beyond with a smile on her face

Funeral services will be announced-
at a later date

CASTORIA
For InJanta and Children

The Rind You Have Always Bought

Bears tho-

Signature dof

Too Many Middlemen-
One great factor In the high prices

of provisions in New York city in the
necessity of supporting increasing
army of middlemen who stand be-

tween
¬

the producer and the consumer

OGDEN TURF
i EXCHAN E

Private Wires to All 1

fornia TracksL OVER ELITE CA-

r

LECTURED-
BEFORE

CLUB
J

W O STANLEY TALKS TO WO
MANS LITERARY CLUB

Cheyenne Audience Appreciates Dis-
course

¬

on Pure Food Law Its
Advantages and Defects

While in Cheyenne last week W
O Stanley delivered before the Wo ¬

mans Literary CluU of thnt city an
address both entertaining and Instruc
the and which was much appreciated
by the ladles attending the subject
discussed being the Pure Food law Its
advantages End defects as applied to
teas coffee baking powder spices
and flavoring extracts Mr Stanley
said

What has the National Pure Food
Law done for tea coffee baking pow ¬

der spices and flavoring extracts
The government for many years hits
been trying to raise the standard of
the teas Imported Into the United
States and has passed laws prohibit-
ing the importation below certain
grades but they have not placed the
standard high enough Neither have
they enforced the law pertaining to
the National Food Bill passed by
congress nor had It been done up to
the 27th of September 1908 conse-
quently thousands of tons are atlll al ¬

lowed to pass through the United
States custom house which Is in
strict violation of that law and should
not be permitted to land

Most teas are adulterated by a
painting process which Is done to Im
prove appearance Such teas are of ¬

ten found In bulk they are harmless
but filthy The purchasing of teas
In packages packed by reputable
houses would be preferable and at
the same time be a guarantee of pur ¬

ity and cleanliness There are only
four natural tea tastes they are
known as Japan Oolong Ceylon and
English Breakfast Tea lent grows
green Japan Is green because
not oxidized the change here re-

ferred
¬

to is commonly called fermen-
tation

¬

It Is oxidation Ceylon and
English Breakfast are black becauso
oxidized Oolong Is browngreen be ¬

cause oxidized a little These dif-

ferent
¬

colors have different tastes
three types of taste The two black
teas are alike except that one is
grown and made In Ceylon and the
other In China The four are enough
The socalled uncolored Japan teas
such as baskotflred splderleg and
sundrled are almost alwayrt faced
and painted with either plumbago In-

digo
¬

or prusslan blue Panflred gun
powdered Imperial Hyson and Young
Hyson are also doctored teas and
are always filthy The importation-
of these teas should be prohibited un-
less manufacturers discontinue this
practice Beware ttf bulk teas Na-

tural
¬

teas will taste different than
some of these fake teas but oh so
much purer and cleaner that when
one has acquired a iasto for them
they will have learned more about
the fun there Is In drinking tea You
can get natural and absolutely clean
and pure teas If you Insist upon ma
chine toasted and take no other
Novertheless there isa good deal ot
fine tea In the country and there are
Importers who know how to got it
and do get it What we want to
know Is who are they Tea quality
In cup in all the tea Is for and not
for beauty or to be looked at There-
are good and fair style and no
style at all for style is put on to
divert the attention from what tea Is
for After teas are toasted Japan
should be olive green English Break
fast and Oolong are not changed In
color gunpowder Imperial Hyson
and Young Hyson are peagreen due
to coloring matter that Is put In dur-
ing the toasting A nice looking col ¬

or whatever color Is style a dirty
color is no color at all but a dirty
color is as clean as any and in tea-
a dirty color is generally the safest
color to drink

Coffee Is a matter of tasto and
about onethird of each years crop
Is sold cheap for one of these rea-

sons
¬

1It is coarse strong rank though
healthy

2The tree was sick or the fruit
was sick

3It was picked unripe
Damaged in curing
5Damaged In transit
Damaged in storage-
So you can easily understand what

a difficult problem it is for any pure
food commissioner to pass upon It
should also be purchased in cartons-
or tin cans packed by a coffee roaster
intelligent enough not to give it his
name unless it is right which must
be free from five of the defects re
erred to above The name Java and
Mocha does not stand for muoh any-

more It makes no difference whore
it Is grown just so it is good Best
never to purchase bulk coffee bo
cause coffee and tea both are sensi-
tive

¬

and become contaminated with
the foreign odors Besides It is a
difficult matter to keep tea and cot
feo clean when handled in bulk

Baking powders are one of the great-
est

¬

Impositions In most cases ever
imposed on an intelligent public not ¬

withstanding the fact we have a pure
food law There are three classes
Vegetable mineral and animal many
kinds of minoratand animal but only
two kinds of vegetable namely one
is composed of cream tartar tar
tarlc acid bicarbonate soda and corn
starch and tho other Is Just cream
tartar and bicarbonate soda that IB

enough Corn starch is put In to cheap-
en

¬

and is sold at fifty cents 50c per
pound when it only costs about four
cents 4c and it does not make
bubbles and cannot raise dough Ani-

mal
¬

baking powder is bone dust car-
rion

¬

called acid phosphate soda
and corn starch Mineral baking pow-

der
¬

is made of alum lime called
calcium yin the formula bicarbonate-
soda flour or corn starch and are al-

ways
¬

sold for half price No truly
intelligent person will buy thorn after
knowing these facts The pure food
law should insist upon the formulas
being printed In English when ap
plied to foods Many of them now
tiro part Latin because they wound
bo ashamed of their English names
Baking powders made of nothing but
cream tartar and bicarbonate sodn

0

will do onefourth more work than
those made with a corn starch filler
and cost no more

Ground Spices
Since pure and poor are often

found In company with each other
there Is a great chance for abuse
even If the pure food law does com-
pel

¬

the manufacturer to state that
this Is pepper cinnamon cloves all ¬

spice etc owing to the pure food
commissioners not being able to ar-
range a standard of purity and It Is
also difficult for the consumer to de-

termine
¬

which is right A perfect
oily berry nut bud or bark will
granulate while an Insipid light one
will powder No truly uptodate spice
house will pack under their name
rank or insipid spices for they know
that the virtue Is in the flavor The
way to determine the proper quality

I

Is by their aromatic properties and
aroma Look for granulated spices It

I

you want the best keeping In mind
the aromatic properties Good spices
are seldom over found in bulk es-

pecially
¬

slnco the enactment of the
pure food law They have no identity-
are lilye orphans no one to stand good
for them

Flavoring Extracts
The six most commonly used which

are true are lemon manila rose
ginger peppermint and almond and
aside from these and those that are
manufactured from true spices they
are artificially colored The pure
food law compels you to state that
they are colored but unfortunately
extracts are another commodltywhcrc
by wo are Imposed upon due to the
fact that the standard of purity Is
only 5 per cent of oil which Is not
high enough The best lemon con-

tains 15 pounds of oil to 85 pounds
of cologne spirits which represents
about 18 per cent in flavoring rhe
best vanlla Is that which contains the
largest quantity of Mexican vaulla
beans in masseratlon before percula
lion Vanlla Is a perfume and really
IB not Intended for tasto Just lor
flavor Some manufacturers knowing
that these conditions exist and per
haps always will go so far as to en
dorse their product by stating that It

the consumer does not consider them
better than any that they have here
tofore used that they may keep them
give them away or do whatever they
like with them and the grocer will
pay them back their money and no
questions asked

ey
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THE RIGHT OF WAY WEDNES-

DAY

The transference of a popular novel
to the stage Is not an easy task ann
the greater the favor with which the
book has been received the more dim
cult is the work of the dramatist Sir
Gilbert Parkers story The Right of-

Var has been read and admired by
thousands It is the tale of ruined life
It Is also the story of a mans love
anJ devotion to another through grati-
tude

¬

and Incidentally It furnishes-
some very graphic descriptions of
Canadian life especially among the
small villages which have not yet
heard the trumpet call of modern prog ¬

ressTo place these Important features
within the narrow confines of the
stage and compress the plot within
tho narrow space of three hours with
out marring Its continuity Is indeed
a feat that would tax the vetern
writer for the theater-

In the dramatic version which Klaw
Erlanger will present in this city

for one performance on Wednesday
with Guy Standing and Theodore Rob-

erts In their famous roles of Charley
Steele and Joe Portugals It may be
salJ that Mr Eugene W Prosbroy
the adapter has to his credit oolyed
a play which gives a comprehensive-
Idea of the story He has brought to
tho front the melodramatic side and
has changed some of tho incidents
and above all tho termination to meet
the demands not alone of the play-
house

¬

but public opinion as well

MRS WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE
PATCH

The quaintest most original and
most successful of current plays Mrs
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch comes-
to the Grand Thursday night March
4th The very name of the play Is a
synonym for fun from one end of the
continent to the other and its heroine-
is toe embodiment of all the virtues-
of womanhood In the dramatization-
of Mrs Rices two books Lovey
Mary and Little Tommy are Intro ¬

duced with Mrs Wiggs and almost
rival her in Interest It Is a play
crowded with heart Interest and
abounding with salient American types-

of a vigor not to be forgotten

TO ORGANIZE COUNTRY

BASEBALL LEAGUE-

A movement Is on foot for the or-

ganization
¬

of a country baseball
league covering nil the towns of Web-

er county The movement is being
Initiated by James Thomas of Warren
and Parley Farrell of Eden who are
students of the Weber Stake Aca ¬

demy
Letters are now being sent out to

the leaders in baseball in the various
settlement of the county urging
them to organize teams and in turn
representatives to a baseball con ¬

vention that will bo held In Ogden at
some future time which will have-

to do with the formation of a county
league of the amateur teams

Tho idea as outlined is to have a
Tjerles of games played throughout-
the county by the amateur ball play ¬

ers Every city and town of the coun-

ty
¬

IB supposed to tako hold of the
matter and to their utmost to get to-

gether of ama-

teurs
¬a strong aggregation

for the seasons sport

Qualified so Directors O A Ken ¬

nedy Wlllanl Scowcroft Joseph Bing

ham and W L Porter have quallllert
as directors of the Del Verde Tunnel
company

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY

Mothers wno value their own com ¬

fort and the welfare of their children
should never be without a box of Moth ¬

er Grays Sweet Powders for Children
for use throughout the season They
Break up Colds Cure Feverishness
Constipation Teething Disorders
Headache and Stomach Troubles
THESE POWDERS NEVER FAIl
Sold by all Drug Stores 25c Dont
accept any oubatitute1 A trial pack-

age
¬

will be sent FREE to mother
who will address Allen S Olmsted Le-

Roy N Y

I

I
I

These Sty es Are Sure To Please I
I

We have just received from the East the very pick ofSpring styles in Mens Suits Our manager and purchasingagent Mr Harry Reinshricbor has been in the great marketcenters the Enst and has made some really remarkable pur ¬

chasesMr
Rolnshrleber will arrive before Saturday with somo of thomost beautiful designs In Ladles Spring Suits that have over boonshown In this city

Watch next weeks papers for further particulars
100 a Week 400 per Month

The Mercantile Installment Co
366 Twentyfourth Street

Have You Seen the
I

Wonderful I

White SteamerTh-

e

t

White Steamer is the only automobile of Distinctively
American design The United States Government the most dis ¬

criminating of purchasers owns more WhiteSteamers than all
I

other makes combined

CALL AND SEE THEM AT OUR GARAGE OH GRANT AVE
I

BROWNING BROS CO
2461 WASHINGTON AVENUE I

OGDEN UTAH I

t II 1 >

ITS DIFFERENT NOWAd-
am shaved with a clamshell and Eve fastened Cains diaper

I with a thorn Those were the clamshell diaper days
I

I

Dont Be Simplest-
a Safest

way back Most
number Reliable

Motor Washer
Made

The Yoat-

Gearless
Ir

Water Motor 1 It putc-

Cobwebs
J a

Washing z
I

Machine r on I

Is f your
the modern I washboard

rl

helper t and

for washday saves the-

womantroubles

THE MUD TURTLELn-
vs

I

as many eggs as the hon But the mud turtle does not cackle
Moral It pays to advertise By advertising our Yost Gearless
motor washing machine in the Local Papers we have made wash-

day a day of pleasure Instead of one of drudgery in many homos in
Ogden Will your home be the next

I

Machine can be seen In operation at W H Wright Sons

GEO LOWE CO
HiAF-

OR

J

I

I

UTAHNA DENTAL CO I

A FEW DAYS ONLYOFFER TO THEIR MANY PATRONS
THE BENEFIT OF THE BEST WORKAT THE FOLLOWING LOW I

PRICES I

Gold Crowns 22 k 5500 I

Brldgowork per tooth 500

Gold Fillings 100 and up

Other Fillings 75c

Set Teeth 500

Best Teeth on Rod Rubber 700 I

PAINLESS EXTRACTING 50c FREE WITH OTHER WORK
We positively do as we advertise No matter how much more you

may pay others you cannot pot more artIstic jr higher class worn

come and see us and Inspect our work as we know we conplwwe you

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 12 YEARS LADY ATTENDANT

Utafosna Dental Co
2457 Wash Ave Over Boyle Hardware Store Bell Phone 312y

1

THE FRED J KfESEL 00T-

HE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE OZOCRZY
HOUSE IN THE STATE

OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for the Pabst Brewing Co MUwwlw WI
Distributors and General Agents f-

orIDANrHA
and Medicinal Is a purely natUllMonarch of Table Watery

Statesbottled at themineral waterthe ONLY in the
Natural Mineral Water Springs

SODA SPRINGS IDAHO

WANT ADS BRINGW RESULTS WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS-


